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The Drake Star Partners Global

Communications team is pleased to

present the 3rd issue of our monthly

Communications Report, providing updates

on industry happenings such as important

news and events, mergers and acquisitions

activity and insights into the present and

future trends impacting major areas of

investment within the industry, including:

Wireless networks & infrastructure

Internet of Things (IoT) connectivity

Communications Equipment

Communications Software

Telecommunications Services
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VIEW FROM OUR INVESTMENT BANKERS

Christophe Morvan, Partner, Communications

The MWC 2021 started on June 28th in Barcelona. This communications sector jamboree is the usual venue for key players to

announce new products and strategic moves. It is timely to discuss the state of this industry from the angle of its M&A activity over

the past 24 months including deal volumes and multiples. The communications sector was surprisingly resilient in response to the

global economic shocks of the pandemic. Global shutdowns and migration to work from home meant more people needed access to

high speed and reliable networks as well as communications equipment.

The number of M&A transactions decreased significantly from 121 in Q4 2019 to 106 in Q1 2020 due to the global shock of the

pandemic. However the number of deals rapidly recovered to reach 139 in Q3 and 200 in Q4 of the same year. Europe outpaced

North America and APAC, accounting for over half of the global communications M&A activity in Q4 2020. However the average deal

size in North America was somewhat larger standing at $683 million compared to the average deal size in Europe of $585 million.

After a blockbuster year for the communications industry, the number of transactions has stabilized to pre-pandemic levels in the first

half of 2021.

Notable transactions in 2020 include Nippon Telegraph & Telephone’s move to complete the buyout of DoCoMo, Japan’s largest

mobile company in a $40 billion deal, giving the state owned telecoms company the flexibility to cut prices while investing in the

rollout of new 5G infrastructure. Cellnex, a Spanish telecoms group acquired CK Hutchinson’s c.24,600 European cell towers for $12

billion, positioning the company as one of the main European telecommunications infrastructure operators with c.103,000 sites. In the

United States, Stonepeak Infrastructure Partners announced the $8.1 billion acquisition of Astound Broadband, a communications

services provider and cable operator.

Despite the S&P Telecom Industry Index’s 21.4% increase in 2020 and 21.1% performance YTD, publicly available M&A transaction

multiples over the past 18 months have remained stable. Communications companies trade at approximately 2x revenue and 12x

EBITDA.

Looking forward, a slowdown in large transactions is predictable, particularly in the United States given the results of the C-band

spectrum auction in February 2021, where the four largest telecom operators spent over $70 billion to increase their 5G coverage.

European operators are following suit with significant 5G infrastructure investments planned, leading to potential price wars between

market leaders. This infrastructure glut and the approaching end of a cycle of innovation driven by 5G may translate into a structural

slowdown of M&A activity in the medium term…. But MWC 2021 may shed a new light on the future.
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OUR PICK OF STORIES OF THE MONTH

WIRELESS NETWORKS & INFRASTRUCTURE

Altice bets on UK fibre with 2bn BT stake

Altice, the telecommunications investor controlled by billionaire Patrick Drahi, bought a

12.1% stake in BT worth £ 2 billion, making it the UK company’s largest shareholder.

The acquisition marked a return to trading for the Luxembourg-based company, which had

pulled out over the past two years to reduce its debt. The investment in BT, made through

a new UK holding company separate from Altice’s core business, represents Drahi’s

boldest move since acquiring two US cable companies five years ago.

Altice has said it does not intend to make an offer on the UK telecommunications

company, which means that under the acquisition code it cannot make an unsolicited

takeover offer during six months without the approval of BT’s management, and he will

not be offered a seat on the board of directors…Learn more

Canada launches long-awaited auction of 5G spectrum

Canada is set to begin a hotly anticipated auction of the mobile telecommunications

bandwidth necessary for 5G rollout, one that was delayed more than a year by the

pandemic.

The 3,500 MHz is a spectrum companies need to provide 5G, which requires more

bandwidth to expand internet capabilities.The auction, initially scheduled for June 2020,

is expected to take several weeks with Canadian government selling off 1,504 licenses

in 172 service areas…Learn more
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INTERNET OF THINGS (IoT)

How the IoT has been used to respond to COVID disruption

Due to the restrictions imposed to halt the spread of COVID-19, namely lockdown and

social distancing, buildings emptied out. It is only recently that people have returned to

offices, as well as pubs and restaurants, and even then there are strict rules in place to

prevent an outbreak. But—as many an embattled waiter, bartender and barista has

found—it is hard enough to manage even a small space, let alone a many-storied, multi-

purpose building.

IoT is an elegant solution. Sensors reading light and motion, analysing critical equipment

for damage or wear and tear, recording footfall and movement of people between floors—

all of this gives building owners and managers a level of knowledge never before possible

in the built world…Learn more

Huawei continues to lose share of booming global telecoms equipment 

market

Telecoms analyst firm Dell’Oro has published its Q1 21 numbers for the overall

equipment market and they show Ericsson and Nokia continuing to close the gap with

Huawei.

The scope of the data covers Broadband Access, Microwave & Optical Transport, Mobile

Core & Radio Access Network, SP Router & Switch kit. Dell’Oro reckons revenues for the

sector jumped an impressive 15% year-on-year in the quarter, although it should be

noted that Q1 2020 was when the world was shutting down due to the Covid pandemic.

As you can see in the chart below, Huawei’s global market share peaked at the start of

2020 and has been falling significantly since then. Pretty much all other major vendors,

bar ZTE and Ciena seem to have benefitted from Huawei’s slide and the signs are that

Huawei’s non-China share will continue to fall off a cliff…Learn more
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https://iottechnews.com/news/2021/jun/07/how-iot-used-respond-covid-disruption/
https://iottechnews.com/news/2021/jun/07/how-iot-used-respond-covid-disruption/
https://telecoms.com/510187/huawei-continues-to-lose-share-of-booming-global-telecoms-equipment-market/
https://telecoms.com/510187/huawei-continues-to-lose-share-of-booming-global-telecoms-equipment-market/


CTSI Acquires Collaborative Technology Solutions

Corbett Technology Solutions, Inc. ("CTSI"), a portfolio company of Wind Point Partners

("Wind Point"), today announced the acquisition of Collaborative Technology Solutions,

LLC ("CTS" or the "Company"), a provider of audiovisual, security and other highly

engineered low-voltage solutions.

Founded in 2015, CTS designs, engineers and supports customers across a wide range

of low voltage solutions. The Company's offerings include audiovisual, security

infrastructure, sound masking, mass notification systems, structured cabling networks,

public safety and cellular enhancement solutions…Learn more

VIAVI Announces Proposal to Acquire EXFO at US$7.50 per Share

Viavi Solutions Inc. ("VIAVI") announced today that it has submitted a proposal to the

board of directors of EXFO Inc. ("EXFO") to acquire all of the outstanding subordinate

voting shares and multiple voting shares of EXFO at a price of US$7.50 (C$9.14 at

yesterday's exchange rate) in cash per share. The Proposal values EXFO at

approximately US$430 million (C$524 million at yesterday's exchange rate) on an

undiluted basis, and represents a significant premium of:

• 103% to the NASDAQ closing price on June 4, 2021, the trading day before the

announcement of the going private transaction (the "Going Private Transaction") by

EXFO's majority shareholder, Germain Lamonde; and

• 25% to the US$6.00 consideration offered under the Going Private Transaction…Learn

more
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https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/ctsi-acquires-collaborative-technology-solutions-301312677.html
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/ctsi-acquires-collaborative-technology-solutions-301312677.html
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/viavi-announces-proposal-to-acquire-exfo-at-us7-50-per-share-301313762.html
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/viavi-announces-proposal-to-acquire-exfo-at-us7-50-per-share-301313762.html


Deutsche Telekom seeks investors to bankroll German internet 

overhaul 

Deutsche Telekom (DTEGn.DE) is offering investors stakes in a company it is creating to

overhaul Germany's internet cables to help foot the bill for much-needed network

modernisation, three people familiar with the matter said.

The deal is part of a German bid to catch up with other European countries such as

Spain, which has outpaced Europe's industrial powerhouse by laying high-tech glass

fibre cables while Germany is mainly stuck with old-fashioned copper lines…Learn more

Sitel Group® Enters Into Agreement to Acquire Sykes Enterprises, 

Incorporated, to Enhance Offerings and Provide More Competitive 

Customer Experience Solutions for a Global Market

Sitel Group®, a leading global provider of customer experience (CX) products and

solutions, today announced it has entered into a definitive agreement to acquire Sykes

Enterprises, Incorporated ("SYKES") a leading full life cycle provider of global customer

experience management services, multichannel demand generation and digital

transformation. Under the terms of the agreement, a subsidiary of Sitel Group will acquire

all outstanding shares of SYKES common stock in an all-cash transaction valued at

approximately $2.2 billion…Learn more
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https://www.reuters.com/business/media-telecom/exclusive-deutsche-telekom-seeks-investors-bankroll-german-internet-overhaul-2021-06-16/
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/sitel-group-enters-into-agreement-to-acquire-sykes-enterprises-incorporated-to-enhance-offerings-and-provide-more-competitive-customer-experience-solutions-for-a-global-market-301315272.html
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/sitel-group-enters-into-agreement-to-acquire-sykes-enterprises-incorporated-to-enhance-offerings-and-provide-more-competitive-customer-experience-solutions-for-a-global-market-301315272.html


SOME OF THE TRANSACTIONS OF THE MONTH
July 2021
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Target Name
Acquirer/Investor 

Name 
Transaction Status EV (as of 25/06/2021) EV/Revenues EV/EBITDA Links

Senion AV

Sweden

Verizon Media

United States
Announced n.a. n.a. n.a. Link

Telio Management GbmH

Germany

Charterhouse Capital 

Partners LLP

United Kingdom

Announced n.a. n.a. n.a. Link

Monogoto

Israel

Team8

Israel
Closed n.a. n.a. n.a. Link

Space-Communication LTD

Israel

4iG Nyrt

Hungary
Announced n.a. n.a. n.a. Link

Exetel Pty Ltd.

Australia

Superloop Limited

Australia
Announced n.a. n.a. n.a. Link

Sykes Enterprises

United States

Sitel Group

United States
Announced 2,327 1.2x 13.2x Link

Collaborative Technology 

Solutions

United States

Corbett Technology 

Solutions, Inc.

United States

Announced n.a. n.a. n.a. Link

*All values in USDm unless otherwise stated.

https://www.verizon.com/about/news/verizon-announces-acquisition-precise-positioning-company-senion
https://www.charterhouse.co.uk/news/charterhouse-capital-partners-announces-investment-in-telio/
https://monogoto.io/2021/06/09/monogoto-raises-11m-funding-for-cellular-iot-connectivity-platform-targeting-developers-and-enterprises-globally/
https://spacenews.com/4ig-to-buy-majority-of-spacecom-in-a-boost-for-hungarys-first-commercial-satellite/
https://superloop.com/blog/superloop-acquires-exetel/
https://www.sitel.com/news/sitel-group-enters-into-agreement-to-acquire-sykes-enterprises-inc/
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/ctsi-acquires-collaborative-technology-solutions-301312677.html


SOME OF OUR +100 TRANSACTIONS IN COMMUNICATIONS
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In the USA, all securities are transacted through Drake Star Securities LLC. In the USA, Drake Star Securities LLC is regulated by FINRA and is a member of SIPC. All securities in the UK, are transacted through Drake Star UK Limited (FRN

942020) an appointed representative of Kession Capital Ltd (FRN582160) which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. © 2016 Drake Star Partners Limited.

http://drake-star.com/our-work/dialog-telecommunications-debt-financing/?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9XJ4r-UvdAkt9_9SSJqa_pH45FHsv2u-vVn49dOO9wd_bQxwM3QuqmD6uSeCBKiCngLkfMHp3s6zmihjLyi2he-UtB0i6F3BVBLSxrl-jIASacR7M&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.drakestar.com/our-work/dialogic
https://www.drakestar.com/news/drake-star-partners-advises-dialogue-group-on-its-sale-to-clx-communications-xstoclx
https://www.drakestar.com/our-work/lda-jupiter-advises-ercom-on-its-fundraising-with-cofely-ineo/?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_86w7cZ9HzGX5w9N_DUycXasYZf1lmv-bkrP8ezzCf565BhwISOzqpvAJ6DxiEBxc3v-BnAitN_6jKYErsL9SWuPtwdTII16GGwPZQ84LzyD400z8&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.drakestar.com/our-work/eve-systems
https://www.drakestar.com/our-work/fairphone/?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8mPeYJFJjaI4ccB3MjZ92DTkDktJCdqyXRu4o-6Yy1VEVrDEABWz-mg3vuuSBN87l_WeTZOdp-wvVPnRhZbSf7jxFJZ7UQChxjboLSeaLcX3AYvk8&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
http://drake-star.com/our-work/globe-wireless-sale-to-inmarsat/?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_v8-8Ho4r7Qd63Jkc76eTxrV96mMmTlcFPv2T8XIDVyrqKnXhAVNDyauR2RXzuVs9PFr50_3GkJlTvR7z4hGc6tzpymUjnk2M_-UuL8RVOsnFDV44&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.drakestar.com/news/drake-star-partners-advises-gw-communications-on-its-sale-to-unitek-global-services-a-portfolio-company-of-littlejohn-co-and-new-mountain-finance-corporation/?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_02bV0lpYw4UTMFUelKKyoijo7RPiFtvTkI8vvJTw2JeWkspVuQyLevt5xUKx_Es5WPtqxracA7T6MslqhX8UCxroJ8vnnJcLljhyWNWPQmlVwTK0&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.drakestar.com/our-work/drake-star-partners-advises-hmd-on-its-230m-growth-equity-financing/?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz---ydoIiQjEURpnwudBa0WDazRnueRh5DY3XPErH8y9Pvjgq1Q3Ela-EfUBmsVNoayCHG2nyKvOp5V4Zfg-ndRbJyz4o6hMWV3Hs8aIUnR7gGiSgUk&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.drakestar.com/our-work/hub-telecom
https://www.drakestar.com/our-work/imagine/?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--HwA_HTOobFKCHw75MR3RK0UtC6KXPbmNSZcjjwtsQOCYn5nknsWnGxHkoHxFOvW6nsZRwjB0qi-vVbo1a3EUbVZSIlsGNfeR63h0R_oJDKdwXo3U&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.drakestar.com/our-work/ldaj-advises-impaq-holding-on-the-sale-of-its-subsidiaries-to-gfi-informatique
https://www.drakestar.com/our-work/intercloud/?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-91HqF7UbxzrjJS-acIahvG6pwjgB-LFA5TxSmxiSrvhI_i0wWFvvNdBC_pPPcDCzyVdf_x8ObTVAPE76lxR8sIU9s58Dg2B2nkwOS3eaQTV-tZx7Q&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
http://drake-star.com/our-work/redwood-advises-jacobsrimell-on-its-sale-to-amdocs/?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-910iI0lAhOy5C5lEJSuC7tHnnvCA0kaeIupfnkxP6ME8kJUpePoHnA2evHxBHeBHjIJNMSN7BFXtbRiaMZng3ae_d7QLuVLSvbQRHVcZedGzMv2bA&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.drakestar.com/our-work/lda-jupiter-advises-nerim-on-its-sale-to-dzeta-conseil
https://www.drakestar.com/news/lda-jupiter-advises-orange-on-the-sale-of-testing-electronic-transaction-specialist-fime-to-investment-firm-chequers-capital/?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8HLQa02C7bvtPcqjMjEo5f33mTcTcLCAkYojNSPGyeLZn7D4XzcCGgpGKcOKF5bLqV1JETbCkj4xL4qsEm8KyJp2ylzqwHja5cAG5GVfd882RC34Q&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.drakestar.com/our-work/packet-design/?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-87Nz8hN6fB1Sxw4ltNrYmCF4E1WoiITvLQ3hqNEfYQzMxcA4W4DiOMaDndr3TD0T02lpVQMhgSmb7uQcJiTixX4m3gFWqg-KX1CO_XscABTRDbWas&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.drakestar.com/our-work/psytechnics-sale-to-netscout/?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--dKP7IjC2KD2YgzuXa_gSfhVzxoW9By6rZaB2wFw_15LCgOQ03Y1OIDhkEPBE3Xk9ZKvRWWU-iUdlEupv9nKRGbHWLUTZHchBi5o5XiipYAAD44qQ&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.drakestar.com/our-work/rtx-routetrader/?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--IV-zuIjfNUtzA_0ImIJXAAe5x7BLwoNoXaVqr1fAg6PZ9ZgeZ1fNJeSfgOLxmSg-utbTo2bXd0YhmYI4KIP--NOc434tjPMbFVptPg3IMJtqMBEQ&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
http://drake-star.com/news/redwood-capital-advises-sac-wireless-on-its-sale-to-nokia-networks/?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9C5nOwFPtCUziG63bkr-4tGbHUZm0gdveJ61nQo0-Y0uJnhLKSnpgCeA_Ji_CeX3oM5amEi_0cKTx8IqtqnMIB5Iv76SxgyucJVzITr8s3ILiqibI&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
http://drake-star.com/our-work/sage-telecom-sale-of-certain-assets-to-birch-communications/?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_BhmsMBRPHXVXmiUe6wkQhYiekpkWJn_4a1Yjn_IMX0O-vquT81xCsFi_ne52h2QMm6TEfCsZh-4aXDARMxI4cSSBMHtUBcE9QAu9q-VROtGOm1-o&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.drakestar.com/our-work/sea-fibre-networks-private-placement-from-aqua-ventures-international
https://www.drakestar.com/our-work/sipartech
https://www.drakestar.com/our-work/astellia2/
http://www.drake-star.com/our-work/audium
https://www.drakestar.com/our-work/cailabs
http://drake-star.com/news/oracle-buys-corente
https://www.drakestar.com/our-work/lda-jupiter-advises-the-shareholders-of-destiny-on-the-sale-of-a-majority-stake-to-mentha-capital
https://www.finra.org/#/
https://www.sipc.org/
https://www.fca.org.uk/
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DRAKE STAR PARTNERS
A LEADING GLOBAL TMC M&A INVESTMENT BANK

In the USA, all securities are transacted through Drake Star Securities LLC. In the USA, Drake Star Securities LLC is regulated by FINRA and is a member of SIPC. All securities in the UK, are transacted through Drake Star UK

Limited (FRN 942020) an appointed representative of Kession Capital Ltd (FRN582160) which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. © 2016 Drake Star Partners Limited.
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